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•• 1 •• 
Tb:1.1 paper preeente heat transfer co~ftioienta and pre11Ure loeee1 
through 1errated (ae@llSnted) type of finned surfaces. Testa were run 
on two toot by two foot heater unite consisting of one, two and three 
rows of finned tubes. In all cases, staggered tube rowa with baff'lea in 
the spaces at the ends of short tube rows were used. The tests showed 
·fhat increasing the mun.bar of rows of tubes had a marked effect on the 
air praaaure drop, but a negligible effect on the overall heat-transfer 
coe.t'!icient. Comparison of these results with work previously reported 
(1
1
2) on similar finned tubes shows good a(;I'eement with air pressure 
1011181 but some disagreement with heat-transfer coefficients • 
Teats made to determine the variation of the overall coefficient 
with steam pressure (temperature) inside the finned-tubes showed that 
over the range of five to fifteen pound.a gage steam prassure, the varia-
tion 1n overall coefficient wms negligible. 
Details sro i;iven of thP, apparatus and testing procedure. Results 
are shown in F:~gures 5 to 14 and Tables VI to XV. A chart showing all 
the relUlta and other pertinent information for euy reference is giwn 
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•• 2 .. 
Introduction 
The purpoae of this project was to construct an air test apparatus 
to determine overall heat-transfer coefficients and air pressure losses 
through serrated type of finned surfaces, and to compare these data w
ith 
those pre"liously reported by P. G. louat (1) and bys. A. Schryber (2}. 
Foust ts report was limited to a study of overall coef ficienta for 
one triple-row finned tube heater unit, Schryber presented overall co-
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De1crijtion of AER!!:a~ 
The air teat apparatus was designed, constructed and calibrated bJ 
P. o. Foust whose report (1) contaiM a complete description of the 
apparatus. However, several minor changes and additions tn th~ test unit 
were made during this investigation, and ther~fore, a revised description 
of the apparatus will be ci ven. 
The overall lenet,h of tha unit is about 38 feet and was designed 
to pull air successively through a heater unit, mixing char11bor, straif,htening 
vanes, orifice, and fina.lly through a blower from which it was expelled 
to the at."llOsphere. r. dia.grmn of the eq11i:JI11ent is shown in Figure l; the 
main aomponl!nts are d:i.scuesed in.dividually aa follows: 
Tunnel: 
A tunnel, 23.5 inches wide, 24 inches high snd 13.5 fe~t long, was 
constructed of asbestoG millboard. The millboard wse mounted '1n a ·r;t"Joden 
structure supported on a steel framework. Attached to the inlet end of 
the tunnel was a wooden approach funnel, the purpose of whicll was to even 
the air flow to the heater unit. 
Heater Unit: 
The heater units test.ed consisted of pl"afabricated sections of one, 
two, and three rows of copper Tilco Fin* tubes a.nd were interchangeable 
in the teat apparatus. Physical data for the firmed tubes and for the 
heater units are given in Table I. 
In general, the tubes were supplied in rowa, with a top and bottom 
manifold of one-inch copper tubing. In all oases where more than one row 
of tube• com.prised the heater unit, a staggered tube an1 angement wu em-
J ployed. Tne spaces at the ends of the short tubes rows, which naturall7 
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Table I 
Pbylioal. Data - Fin Tubes and Heater Unite 
A, Dim.eneiona of Copper Tilco Fin Tubea 
Tube mmber 
Fi.JM11de area, aq. rt. per lineal ft. tahe 
Ratio prillary to eecomary area 
Tube inlide diameter, 1n. 
Tube outeide diameter, in, 
!Jttended surface tube outside diam., in. 
Tbickneaa of extended surtace, in. 
n.n width, 1n. 
lumber of tins per inch 
Per cent of net (free) area per sq. ft, face 
B, Heater Unit D1mena1ona 
No, of ron ( staggered) 
Total m, of tubes 
Length of tubes, rt. 
Approach face area, sq, rt. 
Face area of tubes, aq. ft, 
{first row) 


































Total air aide area, sq. tt. )7.9 '7). 2 ·111.0 106.8 
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renlt when uaing a staggered tube arrangement, were filled with baffi••• 
With the baffiel omitted the air at the sides of the tunnel 18 only 
parti.&ll1 heated and the apparent air-side heat...tranaf er coefficient 11 
loWr (3) • 
Line steam was run through a strainer, reduced to five pound.a gage 
pressure by means of a reduciug valve, then vassed VJ a two-inch manifold 
to which a i,·l,eam thermometer and a µresirnre gage ;vore attached, and from 
there to the top manifolds ')f the tube barika. 
The inlet 1,1.ir thermometer (uulb e4uiweu wtti1 ;-i radiation shield) 
wu placed in :Jw center r)f tlie a;-·proach runnel, twelve inche8 in front 
of the first row of finned 'Lubes. 
The air velocity diatribution in the approB.di was tested with an 
ane100meter. The resulta ol.' nine sucli measurements are ahown in Table II 
and indicate the air flow to oe noar ly unifonn • 
Piesometer l\ing and dook Gai:;e 11ia.nomete1·: 
Approximately eix inche6 downctream 1rorn the fin tube banke ( the 
distance va.ryinL~ witn the nuruiJe.l.' of tubt! bank~ employed in the heater 
unit) was a piezometer ring conasisti11t~ of eight pres1:1m·e taps (t,wo on 
each side of the tunnel perimeter). 
Each tap consisted of a four inch square, aheet-eteel plate with 
beveled edgee. A o~ighth 1nCh hole in the center of each plate was 
connected by a one-quarter inch pipe, pa11ing through the double wall ot 
. ,.~,, I · . 
the tunnel, to a manifold which encircled the tunnel section. It ,,u 
po11ibleto adjust the position of the tap plates in the tunnel cro11-
uotion up to two incha1 • 
Thi manifold, in turn, wu joined to one leg of a hook gage UDD111ter, 
oalibn.ted itt-tiwuandtha, of an inCb. The aarmmeter 1111 nre ude of 
I 
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Table II 
Approach Face By Anetnometer Velocity Distribution in 
Relative Velocity in feet per minute 
Left Side Center Ritet Side 
762 76o 740 
730 700 771 
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•• 7 •• 
two-inch 1.naide diameter glaas tubing to elim1nate capillary effects, 
The hook wu raised and lowered by meana of a calibrated wheel threaded 
,) , 
on the upper part of the hook. Figure 2 showa a cross section of the 
piemometer ring and the hook gage manometer. 
H1xing Chamber, 
Baffles were used to mix the heated air prior to mea11u-ing its tam-
perature. These baffiee were of the "plate--and,-doughrmt" type. Following 
a 17-inoh square plate in the middle of the duct was a "doughnut" with 
a 17-inoh square hole. Two such arrangements were used in series. The 
thermo!lleter to ~easure the heated air was located one inci1 down strelllll 
from the last baff1.e and gave constant temperature readil'lt:s along a 
vertical traverse. Table III shows the thennometer readings at several 
positions of the thennometer bulb in the tunnel oros&-section, 
Straightening Vaneea 
A sheet-metal reducer cormected the tunnel section to the ten inch 
outlet pipe lino, About two feet down st.ream from the reducer, a bundle 
of eeven three-inch pipes, two feet 1n length, was put in the pipe to 
straighten the air flow 1n the pipe section prior to its entrance to the 
orifice meter, 
Orif1cea 
A thin plate orifice, 7.S inches in diameter in a ten inch pipe, 
! " . 
j l',,.' 
installed according to the Fluid Meters Report (4) with ~alled-vena-
-contractatape, was used to determine the air now rate. These tape were 
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Calibration of Instruments 
1. Thermometarea 
To measure the temperature of the heated air 1n the mixintl section, 
a therri,ometer (-10° to 100° C in 0,2u), calibrated by comparison with 
a Bureau of Standards thermometer (calibration data in Table IV - A), waa 
used • 
To measure t..l-i.c ::.nlet air temoerat,1rf-', a therr:iometer (-h0 to S0° C 
1n 0.1 °)' calibrated A.gainst the heated air thermometer ( calibr~.tio~ 
data 1n 'fable IV - H), was used. 
The steam thennometer (0° to hl0° F' in 2°) had a correction of+ 1.5° 
F at 212° F. The orifi.ce air thermometer wa.s assumed to be correct, 
2. Pressure Gage 
A O to JO pound pressure gage for determining the steam pressure was 
calibrated by a dead weif)lt tester. The gage was set to read true at five 
pounds [&f,e pressureo 
J. Orifice Plate 
'fhe orifice coefficient&, as 14iven in the nuid !Aeters P..eport (4) 
for this size orifice, were accepted without supplementary calibration, 
4. H?JliditY 
For the calculation of the air flow rate through the test apparatua, 
it 1'1B.B assumed that. the air was dry. With as much as 80 per cent humidity 
in the room air (75°F), tho density of the air will be lowered by two per cent, 
and the specific heat will be raised by 1,3 per oent, ~us, in t'ic calcul-ation 
of now, the square root of the deru,ity factor would be corrected b)' V 0,98 
or 0.99. In the calculation of the total heat transferred, the specific 
heat term would be divided by 0.987, or a total correction of 1,003, which 
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!':P!rimental Procedure 
The blower was first started to pull air through the teat apparatus, 
a sliding damper plate over the blower outlet, oeing adjua"ted to giV"e t,he 
deeired rate of air flow. Steam was deU1mred to the heater unit at five 
pouma gage pressure, for runs in whic11 the air flow rate wae the variable 
factor, and at va.riou~ pressures from fiYe to fifteen pounds rage, for runs 
at constant air nmr rate, the steam r,ressure beinc the variab] e factor. 
To avoid ai:r pockets :tn the tubes, t.he b:·-pase li.110 around thP, trap was 
kept partia.11:· open an that some live 3~,:.,am was continuously being eJG-
hausted. 
After allowlnf the unit to reach a 3t,eady state the follow-lng readingl!I 
w-ere taken every throe mirrutes for abo11+, 20 minutes• steam terr1: erature, 
steam pr£seure, lnl.et air temperature, ~~ated air temperature, orifice-air 
temperature, and orifice pressure drop. 
In t!,e:. tests to detennine the air ;·.1·essure drop through the varioua 
heater unite, ieothemsl air flow at 21° C (70° F) was uBed. The following 
' 
raadingB wore taken• inches of water indicated by the hook gage mammeter, 
the or1fio(9-Rir temperature, and the nrifice pressure drop in inches o! 
lil'ater. 
~ • . .r ··. • .• 
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Methods of Calculation 
As a typical example of thP dcita taken for a single run, run number 
Jo-5 on the triple bank 1c.mi t is show in 't'a.hle V. The varioua columns 
are avr:r a:~ed and thernometcr corrections from 'J'ahle IV are applied to 
obtain corrected awrage values • 
The tempera.ture corresp,.)I1.ding to tb, ;rn;i::11re nf the steam ii 
obtained from saturated steam tables and com::->ared to the temperature indi-
cated bj the stemn thermometer. In run 30-S, for five pounds cav.o steam 
pressui·e, or 22'7. l O Y., we lw.V<' 226.1° F. frr,n the thermome't,Ar. P.nadinga 
were corJBidered acceptable on] :r when i.1t,,se '_,wn tPrnpe:ratures W<"'.'t"o in 
substa.1.·t,ial agreement except as noted below. 
During somo of the runs, a certain amount of s11porheated stellll 
apparently passod through the tubes since the then ,"lr.1oter w·)luf indicate 
I', 
temperatures UJ...1 J"° fiv .. i dei:;reea , ~icher tha. t. tosn corr0spond~ ,+,0 the 
\ 
st.earn ,il'essures. In these cases the thf.'r trw1c 1,e:r rP.~tdinr:s we;~ 1tsed in the 
calcula0ions. 
where 
eq:i. ation of flow 
V 'Ll. oa -Uaz 





a feet per second throup1 orifice 
'U a • feet per second t hro-..igh approach area 
-I • orifice ooetficient 
0 
g • acceleration of gr11vity in feet per aecom 
H.., • praaaure drop across orifice, .rt. mar 
.:< ~ ! t 
l: ;. 




•• 13 •• I !l f• r •• h I . . -,'. It ~: i-J' '· !>. I' .~ ~,:: . .rc.~·i : .. J\ Table V 
~; 
., 
,; .''.:. I ~t ' 
,. , ll 9 .... ~.· .... -..... -'· l .. , ........ ~.._ .. _. 
: 1J 
.. :11') '. ,! '· ·~ ,. t . " Sample F.x:perimenta.1 Data t:: :ij ~ •. I • 
I 
: IJ J ;.· (Unit 3-'friple Bank Unit) ,, . i 
!: 1 '. ,· 
')! ~I ,.
(.• Run Number 30-) \ 
:i 1 ;i' \ 
'., 




Time Press. Temp, Inlet 11(.:iatAd Rise ·ramp. Press. 
Pounds t. t. \-ti to h J. n w 





!' "·1 .. 0 5.o 224.5 2'1,B 75.o 47,2 71;9 2.8 
3 5.o 224.5 V,75 74.9 47,15 71.8 2,8 
6 5.o 225.0 28.05 75.1 47 .o~:; ?1,8 2.8 
9 5,0 22,.0 27.75 74.9 47.i5 71,8 2,8 
;· . 
i .~ 5.o 224.5 12 27,7 75,0 47,3 71. 7 2,8 
·r· 1, 5.o 224.5 27 .8 75.o 47,2 71.8 2.8 :1, 
j 
l ·i .:/: 
' 
18 s.o 224.5 77,85 7S.o h7.l5 71.8 2.8 
·. T[ . , , 
. ; : 
I. 21 .s.o 224.5 27,8 75.o L7.2 71.9 2.8 
,:i \ .. . :: ·'..' . 
' .0 Average 224.6 27.81 74.99 71,8 2.8 
Correction +1.5 -0.20 -0,39 
Corrected 
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For the 7.5 inch orifice in a ten inch pipe as used in tliis test 
apparatus, the air flow rate equation ie (4)1 
where 
w • 20200 K VF r:-
w • poums of air per hour 
f • density of air 
h = pressure drop aoroea orifice, in. water 
w 
The Fluid Metere Report gives valuc~s of K for various Reynolds 
mmbers. It is neceesar;' firot to assume a value for K and w solve 
for w with the above equation, then aerondly, to solve for -the Jteynolda 
mmtber, He. ?or this size orifice He a: 
air, centipoiees. 
w where f r, viscosity of 
l.180f 
Having now a close approximation to ite (since K varies less than 
three per cont for the flow rates used), the actual value for K can l>e 
found from the Fluid Meters ileport data. I; thn value for K thus obtained 
agrees with the value for K assumed, was calculated is correct. Otherwise 
a correction for w muat be made. 
h., 
In order to fil:1.rrdnate thia trial and error method, plots of K versus 
and orifice-air temperature versus I/ were made. ( :_1eo F'ifure11 
3 and 4). Thus, having for a run an av,)rare value of h RM also the w 
temperature of the air puaing throug}'. the orifice, one can obtain K from 
the IC venrua h plot. From the second plot, knowing the orifice-air tan-
w 
perature, rr;- can be obtal ned. l\Tow inserting ·the val. uea of tr. 'ff 
and hw in the equation w • 20200 JC '{p ~ \., w may be found direot'.q • 
• 
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For Run No. 30-S, h = 2. 8 inches water and K, the orifice 
W' 
ooettioient • o. 73()8, At 71.8° L;, the temperature of the air passing 
through the ori.fioe, lf = o.253, sol 
w • 20200 x o.7308 x 0.253 x' p 
w • 6260 pounds of air per houi· 
Total Heat Transf er1 9.,1 
The total heat transf e1·reu from the finned tubes to the ai:r is 
calculated from the value of w found above, ti1e difference between heated 
air and inlet air t.emperature ( 0 ~·'), and Lno specific heat of air, which 
1a 0, 2.37, by means of the equation& 
q • w (th_~.) (1.B) (0.237) . 
'I = 6260 (74,~27,61) (1,8) (o, ?JJ,. 125,100 ll, t,u, per hour, 
Heating iae-1 Aa 
Run No, 30-:S was made on Unit J wit.n a he::-,~ini~ area c0nsistinr of 
44 tubes, ea.ell two feet in lenbtll. from .i'nblc 1, it i;; found that the 
fin aide area is l,2C2 s~uare feet per fuo·~ of tube. .:ence, the. total 
air _side heat,ing ru·ea is, 
A = l. 2<;2 x ;.J.. x 2 = :ai. O s4.uare feet 
Lo Mean 'l'em rature .Oi.fi'erence A'l (L.li.1 • .u, , 
A log mean temperature difference is used: 
t
1 
• 27,6l°C = 81.9° F 
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<>yerall Coett1o:l.ent1 u,1 
The overall coefficient, U, :l.s calculated o.s follows, 
U• ----iia---- : 125,100 r X t.ii. i.n. 1ii.o X 96,9 11 
U • 11,63 B,t,u. per hour per square foot per °F 
~c, Air Rate1 L11 
'fhe face of the heating unit consists of 15 tubes, witi1 fins 
almost touching, The outside diameter of each fin tnbc is l,S inches 
(Table I) and the fnce area iss 
15 x ~~ x 2 = J,75 aquare feet, 
'lhe net area. pel' sqWtre foot of face is 52 per cent, so that there 
11 3. 75 x o.52 or 1, 95 s~uare feet net area avails.Lle for air new. 
Tha ma.as air rat,e ia a 
G• = 6260 • ~ 
w 
1.9~ 
3210 pounds air 1;er !cur per square 
foot of net (free) area. 
In this marulf'X, all the da.t.a tabulAted in '~ahles VI, VII, VIII 
' and IX and plotted in fi[:1.ll'eS 5,6,7 and e. were obtained. 
Pressure Dropa 
The investigation of the air press1'.re nrop through the heater unite 
entailed the calculation of the mass air rate '\:r'J the method described above, 
Variation of Overall Coefficient With Stearn Pressure: 
To study the variation of the overall coefficient, u, with varying 
ateam pressure• ( tamperature) for the triple bank heater unit, the maae 
air rate, o, was arbitrarily selected to be 2665 pounds of air per hour 
per square foot of net area, It. was difficult to set G exactly equal to 
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the value G • 266S, 





are the calculated values 
U
8 
a correc ~au value correspond.int to ~ 
m = slope of curve in .lfigure 7 = 0.)18 
For Run l ( 'fable XV), 
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D11f!!p1on of Reaul.te 
Heat Tranatv Ooeffioienta• 
' All the data obtained on heat transfer ooe1'fic1enta are presented 1n 
Table• VI, VII, VIII and IX and in Figures 5,6,7 and 8. In each of the 
figures, tJ best straight line has been drawn to !it the data and the 




b = vertical intercept at Gm 1.0 
n = slope of line 
In Table X, a comparison is made of the equations outained 1n this 
inVeetigation with those reported ;Jreviously ( 11 2). 
In order to determine the 11 average" equation to represent all the 
heater units tested, the data contai.ned in Tables VI, VII, VllI and ll 
were plotted as log U verus log U on rectangular coordinates in order to 
extend the data as much as possible (Figures 9), 
'fhe beat Una to fit all the data was determined by the "method of 
averages" (5)• 'The equation of the line iss 
o.495 
U • 0.204 G 
The two dotted lines drawn parallel to the average line represent ± 3 
per cent deviation from the mean. 
The total number of points plotted in Figure 9 is 87, of which 71, 
or 82 per cent, fall within the maximUm deviation of± 3 per cent. There 
aeem1 to be no trend shown by a:rry particular heater unit, Therefore, all 
unite can be said to 1how the same coeftic1ente for a given set of con-
ditions, independent or the number of ron. 
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Table VI 
Tabulation of Experimental Data \'r 
A 
Heater Unit No. !-Single Bank Unit 
(5 pounds gage steam pressure) 
Air T~rnture Mass Air Rate1 U overall Coe!f. 1U 
fiiiet Heated lbs. §it B1 t 1 y. 
oc oc (hr.> (sq. ft. L (hr.) (1q, ft.)(° F) 
26.66 55 • .34 1426 7.51 
'11.06 52.09 2015 9.o4 
'11.56 so.2, 2445 9.80 
'l7.5o 48.52 2818 10.32 
27.70 47.48 3165 10.86 
'Z7.83 47.31 3460 n.69 
'l7 .86 46.61 3730 11.97 
25.91 53.0l 1715 8.34 
27.39 so.10 2300 9.58 
27.61 47.49 2980 10.26 
'll .lB 46.33 3475 u.41 
27,12 45.59 3895 12. 'l1 
24.51 47,53 2485 9.74 
24.67 46,30 2854 10,42 
24.94 45.24 3302 U.29 
25.16 44.61 3595- ll.76 
2$.76 44.44 )885 12.ll 
2,.90 47.)9 .2830 10.41 
26.9'1 ,o.oo 2450 9.90 
rr.o, Sl.27 2197 9.49 
2'1.IS 52.60 1905 8.68 
rr.,., SJ.40· 180S B.SI 
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'!'able VII 
Tabulation of Experimental Data 
~ 
Reater Unit No. t - Double Bank Unit 
(5 pounds gage steam pr~ssure) 
Air ·Tem,2erature (ttrerall Goe ff I n ¥ass }.ir Rc1.te,G 
Increase J.t.n. J:£.6· air 
oc (hr.) (sq. ft.) ( v ~-) (hr.) (sq. ft..) 
-
47.65 7.32 1363 
L2,83 8.49 1837 
38,76 9,63 2395 
J6.27 10. '.;6 2855 
34,60 11.49 3375 
32.16 1i.0J J!J72 
46.53 6.94 1456 
40.80 8.26 1983 
36,85 9,78 2639 
3). t'1) 10.88 3312 
31.40 11.26 )665 
47,04 7.06 1368 
39.95 8,76 21.37 
J7.09 10.04 2700 
34.90 10,91 3lS5 
3),0'1 U.60 3572 
49.50 7.51 1350 
44,91 8.80 1828 
44.10 9.~6 2035 
JB.28 11.06 2881 
48.,0 7,25 1336 
LJ.50 8.78 1908 
38.19 10.15 2621 
34,90 11.21 32.38 
JJ.56 12.13 )708 
48.71 6.99 1282 
42.96 8,:tt' 1869 
38.6o 9,92 25]$ 
34,19 12.01 3595 
46.81 7.10 l3lJ 
42,31 6.37 1893 
)8.73 9,54 2439 
36,15 ll,10 3141 
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Table VIII 
Tabulation ot F.xperillental Data 
e, 
Heater Unit No. 1 - Triple Bank Unit 
<, pounds gage steam pre11811N) 
Rim A1i' T!9!!:atun lase Air Rate1 G 
overall Coeft • 1 u 
?ii5.e~!leated iiii. Irr 13.tn! 
No. oc oc (hr.Hag. K.) 
- -
{hr.)('!9.)( 0 r) 
)0-) 'l'1. 22 82.$7 1672 7.98 
)o-4 21.SS 77.9'1 2501. 10.18 
)0-, 27.61 74.60 3210 11.SJ 
J0-6 27.81 71.99 )800 
12.44 
4-2 25.18 7S.29 2665 10
.24 
11-1 2S.24 74.S'7 267A 
10.05 
llr4 26.64 76.,h 264? 
10.~o 
18-1 24.44 62.oR 16'7)~ 
8.11 
18-2 24.23 76.28 2240 
9.62 
18-) 24.84 75.70 2635 
10.30 
18-h 2S.o4 72.65 3185 
11.25 
18-S 2S.04 71.2) 34S.S 
n.64 
18-6 2S.4J 69. '76 3110 12
.02 
17 24.09 BS.40 1241 
6.69 
16 24.73 60.11 1923 
8.7S 
20 21.30 80.52 162, 
7.72 
21 23.20 '74.,5 26'13 
10. ?:1 
II 2lb06 '71.~ 3302 11.'8 
., 
~l8 70.lli J6.SS U..99 
. \ 
' ·,1 . 
• J' ·.\ • 
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'fable II 




Heater Unit No. l - "'friple Unit" 
( 
(5 pounds 6age steam pressure) 
:' ! 
:i ! 
Run Air Temerature 
•)v,,re.ll Goef'f •1 U Mass Air nata2 G 
I, 






(hr. )(sq. ft. ){°F') 
i 
-
4) 56.67 7.)6 
1536 
44 51.98 
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The air pres8\1l'e loseea were determined for eaoh of the heater unitl 
shown in Table I. For each unit, the mass air rate, ll, was varied from 
approximately 1350 to 4150 pounds of air per hour per square foot of net 
area, end the air flow was very nearly isothermal at 70° F. 
The tabulated. data and the calculated values of the maes air rate, G, 
are shown in Tables XI, Xll, XIII and XIV with various positions of the 
pressure taps in the air stream as indicated. 
The inches of water, or the overall static pressure drop through 
the finned tubes, versus the mass air rate, G, is plotted in Figures 
10, 11, 12 and 13. Within the experl.mental limits, all the data regardless 
o! tap position fell on the strair,ht lines a.s drawn, indicating that the 
position of the pie!Ometer taps in the tunnel did not vary the pressure 
drop readings. 
1r1gure 1h shows the pressure drop, in inches of water, and the maBS 
air rate, a. The rewlts show that t:'.e pressure drop between one and two 
ron is nearly the same as that between two and three rows. The pressure 
, D ~ 
l~1e1 through Unit No. J (the "Triple Unit") were leso than for Unit No. t 
, ( three rows) probably due to the difference in the total rrumber of tubes 
per heater unit and in their arrangement. 
Variation of Overall Coefficient with steam Preall'UJ'81 
A study was undertaken to determine the variation of the overall 
coefficient, U, with varying steam pressure, the mass air rate, o, being 
bald conetant. Table I.V shows the steam pressure, the calculated values 
far U, to, o, and the corrected value tor U when the correaponding value 
tor O ii 166S poUlldl of air per hour per square toot of net area. 
• • i 1.~" f • •• 2S .. 
rrable ll 
~: ... . . !·' Tabulation of Experillental Data 
A 
Heater Unit No. i. - One Row of Tubal t' • ,r 11 ,, 
In. of Water Drop Orifice 
lua Air Rate 
Tbru Fin Tubel oc In, Water, !!.., 
0 
{Piezometer taps nueh with tunnel wall•) 
0.011 20.2 o.41 135'7
 
0.026 20.3 1.01 
2101 
o.OhD 20 • .3 1.59 2624 
0.0,2 20.4 2.27 3128 
0.06, 20.6 2,84 3490 
o.m6 20.6 3,35 )788 
o,o89 20.6 ),92 409S 
(P1.ezometer tape one-inch inaide tunnel) 
o.ol.8 a:> .4 o,56 1605 
0.0,1 20.) 1.19 
22'16 . ; 
o.o42 20.6 1.8h 
2821 
o.oS4 20. '7 2.,1 3290 
o.064 20 • ., 2.99 3SBlt 
0.086 20., 3,9S 4ll2 
•1:• .i 
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'~ :1. 
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Table XII 
Tabulation of ExperiJnental Data 
8 
Heater Unit No. f - Two rows of tubes 
Iu. Water Drop Orifice Vue Air Rate 
Tbru ~"in Tubal oc 1n. Water, h w 
G 
-
(Piezometer taps flush with tunnel walla) 
0.018 2) .9 o.42 1371 
o.o40 21.0 o.95 2040 
o.osa ·21.2 1.51 25~5 
o.obo 21.J 2.25 3109 
0.101 21.l1 2.tl4 
J48S 
o.·114 21.6 3,36 )788 
0.1)0 21.·7 3.90 4080 
( Piezometer taps o~i.nch inside tunnel) 
0.015 21.J o.44 1394 
0.038 21.6 1.02 
210.3 
0.059 21.6 1.66 
2677 
0.01s 21.6 2.24 3102 
o.(1J'I 21.6 2.85 3495 -! ; ., 
o.u.o 21.6 3.28 
3743 
0.122 21.5 J.85 4055 
·, ,J\j rJJ- ,~ \ I . 
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Table XIII 
Tabulation of Elperimental Data 
l 
Heater Unit No. j - Three rowa of tubel 
Orifice Maas Air Rate 
oc In. Water, h 0 
• -
( PielOJl18ter taps nush with tum.el walls) 
20.2 o.,5 1563 
20.3 1.08 2173 
20.4 1.8.3 2816 
20.s 2.,0 3280 
20.7 3.15 3679 
20.1 3.53 J88'1 
20.6 J.88 4087 
(Piesometer tapa one inch inside tunnel) 
20.4 o.45 l4ll. 
20.3 o.99 2015 
20.J 1.66 268) 
20.4 2.29 3139 
20.6 2.8) 348, 
20.1 3.)4 378) 
20.7 3.97 4125 
1 , 11 Iv"' 
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Table XIV 
Tabulation of Experimental Data 
D 
Heater Unit No, l - Three rows of tubes 
Orifice Jlasa Air Rate 
oa In. Water1 b,. G 
-
' 
' I , ' 
I .i ': ... , If I_• ''• 
20.1 0,58 16oJ 
20.2 1.17 225'7 20., 1,75 21,, 
~., 2,00 2940 
20.4 2,56 3)18 
20.4 2,95 3560 
20.6 3,47 3855 
20.s 3,96 4ll5 
21.1 0,49 1478 
21.4 0,86 19.37 
21.'1 1.54 2582 
21.8 2,35 3181 
21.9 3,05 3616 
21.8 3,)2 )880 21., 3,9'1 4120 
(Piesometer taps one inch inside tunnel) 
21.,0 0,48 1462 
21.2 l.0.3 2122 
21.2 1,51 2,,9 
20,9 2.lb 3032 
n.1 2.80 3461 
n.2 3,31 3'165 
21,2 3,6'1 4062 
n.2 4,01 4148 
(Piesometer taps two inch inside tumel) 
21.2 a • .n l5lO 
21,.3 l.03 2120 
21..3 l,8S 2825 
21.3 2,.36 3187 
11.6 3.00 JS8J 
21.6 3,SJ .3881 
11.6 3,91 40Pa 
,, -"\ .) ~), ( '' ') 
u~-H}JJ v 
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Tabla XV 
Tabulation of Experimental Reaulta and Corrected Values for U when G • 266.S 
l 
(Heater Unit No. J - Three rows of tubee) 
Run Steam Preas. Overall 
Coeff.,U Mass Air Rate,a Correc. Valu
e, 
B.t.u. lbe. air 
!2i... (lbs, gage) 
(hr. )<sq. n .. }( °F) (hr.) (19,. n..} u 
l 5 10.05 
2678 10.02 
2 5 10.40 
2646 10.48 
J 5 10.2L 
2664 10.24 
4 5 10.30 
26)7 10.38 
5 10 10.43 
2682 10.36 
6 10 10.52 
2M9 10.51 
7 10 10.,0 
2672 10,47 
8 10 10.BJ 
2702 10.74 
9 15 10.40 
2679 10.36 
lO l5 10.80 
2679' 10,75 
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The anrage aon'9ated value for U at five pounds gage steam pressure 
18 10. 28J at ten pound•, aTerage U is l0.52J and at 15 pound.I, average 
u 1a 10.53. 
1 'hua, it can be seen that varying the steam pressure hu a negligible 
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Thi.I studJ eatabllihed the follmrlng points concerning serrated 
• • oL 
type of i'1nn9d surtaoe11 
l, The overall heat transfer coefficients for a given set of 
.. I I 
conditions are the same for all heater units, independent of the number 
of ron. 
2. The pressure loss between one and two rows of firmed tubes was 
the same as between two and three rOWB, 
3. Varying the steam pressure (temperature) to the fim1ed tubes 
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